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Friends of Mr. Cross Make
a Loud Demonstration

Edmonton FriendSr Insist Upon Him for Cabinet Posi
tion—A Torek-light Procession With Bands and. 

Fireworks— -Cross's Remarkable Address
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Mitchell andj\j0 Selection of Laoimt mam
n, Warnock Probabiktie

Join Later—Insurgents

Edmonton, May 26.—A concerted ef
fort-to bring about the return of At
torney-general C. W. Cross to the cab-, 
inet took the form of a great out-of-| 
door demonstration here tonight, twq 
thousand people gathering in front of 
the Windsor hotel on Jasper avenue, to 
hear him speak from the portico. This 
meeting was preceded by a parade and 
fireworks. A few minutes after it

iticat Happenings
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A SUBMARINE IS LOST”»-* a lot (50xi 
42 Mount Roy; Premier I 

cabinet resi
Chief Justice 

sworn in immi

Chief Justice _ 
viouaiy resigned his position on

^Thehou.. passed a resolution 
• _ the death of the king.

"^Lieutenant governor prorogued
the house.

Premier Sifton 
that he will name
0n|”u°rngd,nyt's a»k for cancella- 

t.on of contract and no return 
„f member, of Rutherford oab-

Government forces ask for 
return of all members except 
Rutherford.

Premier Sifton insists upon 
having free hand.

Movement started in Edmon
ton tot force Mr- Cro,s on him 
as attorney general.

House will likely meet again
in September.
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French Craft Pluviôse With all 
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English Channel
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NEXT GRAND LODGE
TO BE HELD IN BANFF

and umbrellas were raised but the 
moisture did not prove serious until 
the meeting was over. The Idea of the 
demonstration was not conceived until 
noon today, having been originated be 
friends of Mr. Cross and a number : of 

-young poWstotgnp
Mr. Cross Speak»

The parade consisted of about twenty 
carriages and automobiles in which 
rode Mr. and Mrs. Cross, Mayor Lee, 
the members of the house, who haye 
supported the government and a num
ber of other prominent citizens. Theye, 
were two brass bands and an aggre
gation of pipers. It myved up Jasper 
avenue and then returned to the Wind-, 
sor hotel, where Mr. and Mrs. Crow) 
and the speakers took seats on the. 
portico. Mayor Lee presided and pre
sented Mr, Cross, who said:

“I am sure I want to thank the mayor 
and everyone of you for the hearty re
ception you have given me tonight, ft 
is not often a public man gets a re
ception like this. I do not wish to dis
cuss with you the present political sit
uation. I know I will have the oppor
tunity in the near future to discuss H 

( here and in every other part of Al
berta. If any
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[The Submarine Struck b' 
arid1 dould Not if! 

Itself

:eamer

Practically the only thing that was 
done by the grand lodge of the Masons 
yesterday was electing the officers for 
the ensuing year and instalHi^g”them, 

i After the officers had been elected the 
| lodge had to go through the formality 
J of installing them and this ceremony 
| was not completed until after 6 o'clock.

There was also..-considerable dis
place of thfe

Calais, France, •Another
French submarine; the Pluviouse, with 

‘all her crew aboard lies tonight in 30 
fathoms of water in the English Chan
nel. She was sent there by the 
channel "steamer Pas De Calais, 
crowded
Dover, struck the partly

cross- 
which

passengers bound for 
submerged j 

Pluviôse when about two miles from 
the harbor.

Accounts differ as to the cause of the 
accident. Admiral Boumier has ex
pressed the opinion that the submar
ine attempted to pass beneath the 
steamer, while other officials think, that 
the Pluviôse, after a long dive, came | 
up by chance directly under the paddle 
wheels.

The shock of the contact brought the 
passengers to the steamer’s rails and 
they saw almost instantly the hull of 
the submarine rolling about as though 
trying to right herself. A boat was 
launched, but the foundering craft, 
which seemed to have been hit, turned 
over partly and disappeared.

Signals of distress from the Pas De 
Cp.la.is- which was making water rapidly 
brought two tugs to the scene, and 
Date!* a torpedo boat destroyer put out 
and anchored near where the Pluviouse 
had gone down. Within an hour or 
tWo a wrecking vessel was lying near 
the destroyer and her crew were mak
ing hasty preparations to send down 
divers to locate the ill-fated submar
ine, entombed in which arc three offi
cers âtid twenty-four men. The chances 
oft reMue are very slim, because, in the 
QQintaa of experts,
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was
cuss ion as to the. meetini 
grand lodge ne*t year and several ot 
the towns and cities, through their del
egates, extended invitations. Banff 
was finally decided on, and the session 
will be held there beginning the third 
Wednesday in Mai*:

The officers elected and installed yes
terday were as follows:

Grand master, A. J. Dunlop. Edmon
ton: D. G. M., Thos. McXabb, Leth
bridge; S. W., R. Patterson, Macleod: 
J. W., S. J. Blair, Calgary; treasurer. 
Dr. N. J._ Lindsay. Calgary ; secretary. 
Dr. Geo. Macdonald, Calgary; registrar, 
W. M. Connacher, Calgary : chaplain. 
Rev. Canon Stocken, Gleiehen; grand 
tyler. R. H. Finch; district deputy. 1, J. 
W. Rankin; 2, T. M. Burnett; 3, R. K. 
Christie; 4, R. W. Wilson; 6, E. D. H. 
Wilkins; 6, Geo. Simpson.

The chairmen of the different stand
ing. committees which were appointed 
yeaterday for the ensuing ydar are as 
follows ; Board of general purposes. T. 
McNabb. Lethbridge; standing commit
tee on jurisprudence, Hon. Judge Tay
lor, Edmonton; grievances and appeals, 
J. T. Macdonald, Calgary; condition of 
Masonry. Boht, Patterson. Macteed;

: Edmonton. May 26.—As will be seen 
ty tile above, there was very rapid 
movement in Edmonton yesterday, and 
more changes occurred in provincial 
politics in a few hours than had oc
curred in the province in the previous 
five years.

Early in the day Chief Justice Sifton 
answered a summons to the govern
ment house. On his arrival the lieu- 
te'j-r.t governor made use of the

man, woman or child 
can show anything culpable about this 
government, now is your opportunity 
to come forward and do it under oath. 
And if any man has any aspersion to 
make against my business, personal op 
political character, let him come for
ward and I will answer him. Tha 
political history of the province has 
just undergone a material change, "i 
want you to give the former chief jus
tice, Mr. Sifton, the same support as 1 
will give, until shown that he is a dif
ferent man than I think he is.

“N*ow, Mr. Mayor, ladies and gentle
men, I want to express, to you as 'a 
votmg man going into the-governmellt 
of à new province my satisfaction of 
being under such a man as Dr. Ruth
erford."

The band played ami, then Mr. Nolan 
was introduced.

"Come on Paddy,” yelled the crowd.
Wisdom From P. J. Nolan 

Jit is a year ago last March," said 
M i. Notan, "since I addressed the peo. 
Pig of Edmonton In sappqrt of the 

i RUtijprford government, and I have had 
no rtSason to change my mind. I think 
asl much of Dr. Rutherford and Mr. 
Cross as ever-A •

Just then ' tin drops started but 
the crowd • »•«.. .. filing to risk get
ting a et for a wnuo longer and the 
speaker continued. •

‘1 aifl glad that you are not fair- 
weather friends. That I should feel 
this way j®' all the more credit when 
it is considered I am from Calgary 1 
have been attending the sessions of the 
royal commission and it has been ray 
privilege to see If Dr. Rutherford stole 

Every time it has adu

[jc?. There was no sentiment or 
ceremony ab'out it, and practically tittle 
ins said or done.

Premier Rutherford announces his 
resignation to the public as follows;

Owing to a division in the ranks 
«1 the Liberal party in the legislature,
] have considered it advisable, in the 

i interests of the Liberal party of Al- 
Iterta. to tender my resignation as 
I premier."

The House Prorogued
J The next move was at the legis- 
» hture during the afternoon, after the 
; formal 'resolution regarding the death 
i the King had been passed, when the 
|lieutenant governor announced briefly 
| that lie had decided to ' prorogue the 
I h'-'Usc. His message waa brief. iHe 
I referred to the resignation of Mr. 
I Rutherford and all -hie cabinet, and to 
| the sweating in of Premier dWhtoh, 
? Under such" circumstances^ hd' ex- 
f Plained. It wigs better tm;prdfc>gtie th* 
A house and to c*lV it >ttN§t|pr again 
h liter in the :ÿe»“a>*r *6 other mit.,- 
iji islets had been appointed. *t- Wler fol-

lively for Sale by

pMlllan Block 8th Ave. 
Bott's Drug Store

ART*IU*,LEWIS SIFTON, PREMIER OF ALBERTA
either the naptha 

of the Pluviôse burst or the 
an badly

Mat Mr. glfton first began to read law. 
Se staetgd studying in Winnipeg, and 
% the ÿpring ot LM3 Be was called to 
I» bar. >' V

In 13d 1 he was mdfle à K. *CU and 
%b - 1*65, jie. was, sworn- in
as chief Justice et the ntSiriWest terri
tories.

Hon. Arthur L. Sifton comes of a 
family Which has played a large part 
in the politics of Western Canada. His 
father, Hon. J. W. Sifton, who is still 
living, was a prominent member of the 
Manitoba house, and filled the posl-

general of Manitoba during tjfe igtijoa}, 
crisis in that province and fwatsjs as 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's first mlS(slii*»cjfJ 
the interior, everyone is famii$er>«yttb. 
The new premain first practiced fits 
profession in Prince Albert, later re- 
naevlhg- W**Sklgary. White « rlsidsrtt 
of" the latter city fte successfully ^wn- 
tested the constituency of Banff tot (be 
northwest assembly, eventually becom
ing minister of public works under the 
premiership ot Mr. F. W. G. Haultato 

' He was filling that position when ap
pointed in 1903 to the chief justiceship 
of the northwest territories. After the 

i establishment of. the province he be- 
: came chief Justice of Alberta.

Hon. Mr. Sifton was Born on Qçtp>( 
ber 26th, 1858,,ht 
sex, Ont., ahmjt »W
^. -n. He attstodpd .nuâffsHiSSiq; ta 
rttfluus parts of Cmptrià, anjfFWRixtnr"
18TB, ât tbg age of seventeen, he came 
to Manitoba, when his family moved 
to that province. .While ,$llyre he, ate 
tended the Wesley College in Winni
peg, and after graduàtlÿg Jhere went

damaged tjjjt she i

less a fforfc- m»de to reach 
•T<mbed men In tlje 
Mt'TWWh was .sent 

I Channel 
has been prac- 

onueing them to the

lies ol
filled.
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sfiemarine PTUVlOttc 
ttt'Jhe bottom Ot the English 
thl» e^ftertioon, 
ticati given up ol 
surface alive. ' .,

A powerful undtff-current balked the 
divers in their attempts this evening 
to reach the Pluviouse and. if the im
prisoned men are" not already dead, it 
is almost certain that the day will 
prove fatal. The submarine lies In 
many fathoms of water and the divers 
were able to descend only a short dis
tance. Powerful dredges and machin
ery will arriye from Chedbourg in the

in townsffice of lot dWFXW
not yet arrived. ihedefleate* and théfr lady frWtfdè 

an informal recep^bto and banquet. 
Worshipful Matron, Mrs. McLar

Premier Sifton had nothing id say 
about his cabinet or his policy^ fur
ther than to say that he n(ould an
nounce the cabinet on Monjday, and 
not until then, even if he had made 
the selection. He has intimate^ to , 
no person just what selection the has 
made or what he intends to do.

The Cross Demonstration 
j The Cross demonstration in the 
evening and the announcement by the 
attorney general that he intended to 
stump the province is the enigma of 
the day. Though it was the boast 
that the government forces had stepped 
liUt willingly to save the party, a | 
vigorous and apparently a well studied 
pian is being worked out to land Mr. 
Cross in his old position. The demon
stration last night was apparently the 
first move in the campaign, which 
promises to be very vigorous. , The 
Insurgents maintain that t^e return 
of Cross means the beginning Of the 
entire warfare again.

Who Will Be Cabinet Ministers?
And now the question is, who will

tf block-1 (20 lots), in 
^e Park, East Calgary, 

$20 down. bal. 
Take two or 

Inly 3 blocks from pro- 
lline, and right in the 

Railway certainties.

welcome and her address w^s very 
çjever and muph appreciated lay both 

"the visitors and local members as well.
After this some drill work by the 

ladies was put on and this was very 
interesting.

After the drills had been £>erlfor$ned 
a musical program was rendered' aud 
several vocal solos were aldo given. 
The accompaniments were p(aÿ?d, çm 
the new pipe organ by W. W. Pi^er.

rpèr lot. 
months.

any money 
journed at 4.30 I have asked when the 
opposing counsel were going to have 
something nasty to say, but it has 
been no use.

Mr. Cross has been my friend since 
the first day I knew him, and is still. 1 
hope he will be placed in the position 
he belongs. I am proud of the privi
lege of taking part in this meeting. The 
breath of scandal has not once been 
raised against the government in spite 
of the poisonous efforts of some men 
of the press. I have been his counsel, 
he has been worrying me day and night 
to get some one to say something 
nasty about him. But I could not get 
any snch man, even for paj*. As a man 
from another part of the province, 1 
am glad to lend my voice of approval 
to the Rutherford government and ash 
you not to forget Charley Cross.”

Petitions for Cross
Brief speeches were also made. by 

Joe Adair, Charles May, George Mç* 
Deod and Joe Clark, all urging the 
support of Cross. Clark declared that 
Sifton. Warnock and Mitchell were th* 
only men certain of getting cabinet 
appointments and that the selection ol 
the rest would be largely a matter ol 
public opinion- For that reason b*i 
urged that no pains be spared to urge 
the premier to appoint Cross. Bam 
ners with the legend “Cross for At
torney-general” were carried în the 
parade. Already petitions with the 
same object in view are being circu
lated. and the friends of Cross expect 
to get 5,000 or 6,000 signatures.

the only firm that can 
ots at this figure. This 
knee. Take itr

Miss Hsrriman Msrried EARL GREY WILL EXAMINE
THE HUDSON BAY ROUTESOCIALIST NLP. IEES morning when all efforts will be center

ed tn the final attempt to reach the 1111 
fated craft and bring her to the sur
face. The general fear is entertained 

received a vital

New York, May 26.—In the little 
Episcopal church at Arden, N. Y., Mias 
Mari- Harriman, daughter of the late 
railroad master and builder, Edward 
H. Hairiman, was wedded today to 
Charles Cary, Ruipsey of Buffalo, ’ a 
sculptor. Simplicity In the extreme 
marked the ceremony because;of the 
recent death of the bride’s father, who 
lies buried in the graveyard beside the 
church.

Ottawa, May 26.—Earl Grey expects 
to go to Winnipeg in July and from 
there over the proposed Hudson Bay 
railway to Fort Churchill.. At " Fort 
Churchill he contemplates boarding a 
government steamer to be taken 
through Hudson Straits and home via 
the Atlantic andLGulf of St. Lawrence. 
To Fort Churchill he will be escorted 
by a detachment of Northwest Mount
ed Police.

;N EVENING» that the Pluviouse 
blow' from the paddle wheel of the Pas 
De Calais and some of her plates were 

Even if the crew succeed inObjects to Eulogies Made by 
Members to the 

Latticing

crushed.
Closing her water tight compartments 
they will not be able to survive for 
any great length of time. Of the 27 
paen in the Pluviouse three were offi
cers, including Commander Prat of the 
subjp^rine division of Calais.

The Queen's Birthday& Ruttle
Halifax, N. S., May 26.—A salute was 

fired at noon in honor of Queen Mary’S' 
birthday and citadel staffs wdre deco
rated with bunting.

te, Loans, Insurance 
Phono 1465.
TH AVENUE EAST
jp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.
SOME OBJECTIONABLE

REMARKS ABOUT KINGIth6 cabinet ministers be? The public 
iseems to be pretty well agreed upon 
pudge Mitchell of Medicihe Hat and 
Dr. Warnock of Pincher Creek. It is

a fourth minister.

Dr. Warnock of Pincher Creek. _
generally believed that there will be 

------v.v.". Many names are
mentioned.

The people of Edmonton are com
plaining already about the southern 
(flavor of the cabinet, doubtless for- 
setting that the late government had 

■ r of the six ministers from Ed- 
m°nt°n and Stragicona,

He Was Promptly Squelched by 
the Members of the 

House

Edmonton, May 26.—Charles O’JBripn. 
the Socialist member sitting for Rocky 
Mountains, saw tils chance this after
noon and attempted to make a demon
stration when the resolution of condo
lence on the death of the late King had 
been brought before the house. The 
resolution was introduced by Mr. Ruth
erford and seconded by "Mr. Bennett, 
leader of the opposition. Both spoke 
feelingly and eloquently.

.When Mr. Bennett had completed bis 
eulogy. Mr. O’Brien rose and made 
some disparaging remarks, -disgusting 
every person. If he had made the same 
remarks before a street crowd, not 
bound by the rules of propriety, he 
would not have got-off as light as he 
did In the house.

“Why all this empty hypoçrisy.” he 
began. “The King was a man who 
worked little and ate well.’*

Mr. Bennett objected to such remarks 
being allowed in the house.

O’Brien hastened to apologize in a 
sort of way and explained that he was 
speaking only in tho abstract and 
meant nothing personal. He said* he 
wanted to make an amendment. He 
could get no seconder and muttéring 
something about free speech, he sat

it of this theour
and that at

every member was 
Wrathcona or Edmonton.
^ the strength of the Cross movement, 
“tough his personal popularity and 

throng organization are responsible for 
^uch of it
| J’he Albertan is informed on pretty 
ritod authority that there will be no 
purth minister for the present. It 
^further informed that in all prob- 
wiHty John Stocks, the deputy min- 
Uer of public works, will be the fourth 
Pinister. He is a northern man and 
loujd rather even up affairs in that 
respect if that were necessary. He 
itas offered the position, it is said, 
-Jher the resignation of Mr. Cushing, 

■ “ut declined.
Where Will They Run?

>Jnere is one vacancy in the house.
tat is Macleod. It is believed that 

L^toier sifton will run for that riding. 
Sjr- Finlay, the member for Medicine 

is unwell, and, it is understood, 
Jtfouid resign for hip friend, Judge 
Pih Cr ■Dr* Warnock has a seat in 
b e house and would be

:ment.
from 
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•IXESTof thesome
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ORANGEMEN OPPOSE
CHANGES IN ACCESSION OATHterms

Dr. Sproule, Grand Master, Strongly 
Denounces Suggested Changes

next hotel,hisincss
cash.

Brantford, Ont., May 26.—Orange 
Grand Lodge decided this morning to 
circulate petitions praying King 
George to retain the accession oath in 
its present form. This was the result 
of the speech of Dr. Sproule’s opposing 
the proposed changes.

The members of the lodge protested 
against the action of the railway in not 
granting special rates for July 12. 
There were representatives present at 
the meeting from Newfoundland and 
all the way from British Columbia.

agentsestate

n Block . • Phone

returned by 
carnation, without doubt.

Chinee for Unanimity 
rhor,. i, a chance for unanimity, and 
6 Mrfies seem to want It. If the 
^rnmer.t forces insist upon Cross, 
"l> be no chance of it. The 
urgents ask hut two things, the 
•«nation of th* odntraet and the 
, ,lnK ot every member of the pres- 
‘ toyernment. ' Both are reasonable 
' s.t,s- They ere -not insisting up- 
rablnet representation.

,„,e ”ext mov'e will bo th» announce- 
k, „.y Premier Sifton of the new 

That win be foflewed ahortiy 
hye-electton. It wtU not be 

«ry long before the beta* will meet

SNAP
cash, a quarter sec- 

jest wild land in
let, at 812.50 >- 
1-2 miles from ran
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A FOUR CORNERED SEALING
TREATY 13 COMPLETED

y person in the Souse was" very 
incensed at what O’Brien had

United States, Russia, Japan and Can 
ada Interested.CHARLES WILSON CROSS—The Brockville Man Dead

Brock ville. Ont., May 26.—The death 
occurred today of Samuel Connor, for 
thirty years a prominent hotel keeper 
of Brockville. In turn he was pro-

GOVEKNMENT WILL ACTsj
*V IF THE CONTRACTOR ^DOESN’T

______ >-
An impetennt Statement* Mtùie by the 

Minister ef Laker. \ ',

■Ministen bf Labor

where it is found that - contractors do 
net recognize the Just qlaitns of"'ths|r 
employees the government will"take a 
hand In the matter by refusing-to; fut. 
ure Te consider tehders frdyn them .lob: 
any government work.

HIS HONOR, JUDGE C. R. IflTCHELL. who is mentioned as 
Minister in the new cabinet *

r 200 ft. square.
terms *nc* 9°° Frankville, where he was engaged in! ®en*l St Union

"other commerolay pursuits He was London. May 26.—6; earring today 
also an ex-clerk of the tpwnship of at Lilinthgow, Lord Rosebery said 
Kltley and prominently Identified with, the British Empire is uajted in all Its 
several fraternal societies, ■ Including world wide parts by one bond and 
the Masonic order. The sole survivor crown waa the bond. Take away the 
of the family is one daughter, Mrs. crown and the Empire Itself Jails <0 
Robert Johnston of this "town. Mr. plbeès an* loses Its-common bond of 
CWwor wee *tleeiflrig Cottaenrattea. ttolnrr.

Ottawa. May 2«.
King today Waned a significant state
ment to response to the comblatot of 

, the Srlcklayer’s Union regarding some
. . -—----------—- the pensatlon to Injured workmen- on govT‘

. "?hete.11 not c,ear- ernmeot contracts. The minister points 
may be «bitter struggle be- out that sometimsa the contractor* are 

“ "* evidently trying to evade the - judg
ments of *e cmJb1 ajid^he JhaW'-thnsJ

Mr- Riley Net So (hiro 
d‘ne to the statement » 
men mad* this aft*rn«I f-X"-------- - - - . 'nS'RL,
r* may be a bitter struggle be- 
* ntw oabtoet members . an 
W-mtlBUpg. on o*«e 2.)
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